The 3'-terminal regions (20 to 32 residues) of the genome double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) segments of cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus were sequenced. The dsRNAs, which were labeled at their 3' termini by incubation with [5'-32P]pCp and T4 RNA ligase, were denatured and resolved into the plus and minus strands by agarose-urea gel electrophoresis. Ten single-stranded RNAs thus obtained from the five dsRNA segments IV, V, VIII, IX, and X were sequenced by postlabeling methods. Common 3'-terminal sequences, -GUUAGCC and -UUACU, were found in the plus and minus strands, respectively, of all five dsRNA segments. However, adjacent sequences diverged and were considerably variable. The homologous sequences found in the 3' end may be important recognition signals for viral RNA polymerases and for assembly of the genome segments.
Cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus (CPV), which infects the silkworm Bombyx mori, is the prototype of insect viruses that have genomes consisting of 10 segments of double-stranded (ds) RNA (20) . The molecular weights of these dsRNA segments range from 0.35 x 106 to 2.55 x 106 (6) , and they are considered to code for viralspecific polypeptides as monocistronic genes, like human reovirus (19) . CPV contains dsRNAdependent RNA polymerase that transcribes the duplex genome RNA to form mRNA either in the infected animal or under appropriate conditions in vitro (16, 23, 24) . In addition to RNA polymerase, CPV contains other enzymes required for the formation of complete mRNA with a capped 5' terminus, m7GpppA'pG- (12) .
These enzymes are nucleotide phosphohydrolase, mRNA methyltransferases, and mRNA guanylyltransferase. It was previously shown that CPV mRNA synthesis is unique in that (i) Sadenosylmethionine, a methyl donor, stimulates more than 70-fold the initiation of transcription (7) ; (ii) the action of S-adenosylmethionine is due to its allosteric effect on the virion RNA polymerase, resulting in a lower Km for ATP in the initiation step of RNA synthesis (9) ; (iii) the allosteric conformational change of RNA polymerase is mediated in a cooperative manner with the methyltransferase in the CPV transcription complex (26) ; and (iv) initiation is perhaps coupled with the process of capping (8) .
The terminal sequences of the dsRNA segments have been of significant interest in relation to understanding mechanisms of transcription initiation and assembly of genome segments. Furuichi and Miura (10) and Lewandowski and Leppla (17) have found previously that CPV genome RNAs contain approximately an equal amount of U and C as 3' termini by analyzing the 3'-terminal nucleosides of the dsRNA segments labeled by periodate oxidation followed by reduction with [3H]borohydride.
Furuichi and Miura subsequently found that each of the genome segments contain common 3' termini, PyC and PyU (Py, pyrimidine) for plus and minus strands, respectively (11) . They also identified m7GpppAm as the common cap structure on the plus strand of all CPV dsRNA segments (12) . The 5'-terminal sequences of CPV dsRNA were determined to be pAmGU and pGGC by analyzing 5'-32P-labeled CPV RNAs 3'-TERMINAL SEQUENCES OF dsRNA GENOME SEGMENTS 539 that base pairing starts at the ends of plus and minus strands. In addition, transcription of the genome segments was thought to occur as follows:
It is important to know how far the common terminal structures of CPV dsRNA segments extend into the internal region, since the common 3'-terminal regions are considered to be recognition sites for viral transcription and genome replication. We recently found that CPV dsRNAs labeled at the 3' termini with [32P]pCp and T4 RNA ligase can be separated into the plus and minus strands when the denatured RNAs are fractionated by agarose-6 M urea gel electrophoresis (24, 25) . This finding made it possible for us to determine further nucleotide sequences at the 3' end of both plus and minus strands of each dsRNA segment. In this communication, we report the sequences at the 3' end of dsRNA segments IV, V, VIII, IX, and X, RNAs chosen because their complementary strands were most completely separated (25) . The results indicate that CPV genome segments contain the homologous 3' sequences up to -GUUAGCC for plus strands and -UUACU for minus strands. The sequences located internal to these common regions were found to be considerably different from each other.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Isolation of CPV dsRNA. CPV was purified from the infected midguts of silkworm Bombyx mori as described previously (24) . The genome dsRNAs were isolated by phenol extraction from the purified virus- Fig. 2 , lane D). The purified RNAs were extracted from the gel, mixed with 100 ,g of ribosomal RNA, and precipitated by the addition of 2 volumes of cold ethanol. Sequence analysis of 3'-labeled CPV RNAs. For sequencing of 3'-end-labeled CPV RNAs, the chemical degradation method developed by Peattie (22) was mainly used. The sequences obtained by the above method were confirmed by the wandering spot method as described by DeWachter and Fiers (3). 32P-labeled RNA partially hydrolyzed by alkali was fractionated by two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 3'-Terminal nucleotides of plus and minus RNAs were determined by two-dimensional thin-layer cellulose chromatography of the RNase T2 digest of each RNA (14) . The chemicals and enzymes used in these experiments were as previously described (14, 15) .
RESULTS
Separation of 3'-labeled CPV dsRNA segments. A mixture of 3'-labeled CPV dsRNA segments was resolved into nine bands by 5% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described above (Fig. 1A) . As previously reported (6), segments II and III were not separated and comigrated as a single band from the gel origin. The dsRNA segments were labeled to a similar extent by an RNA ligase reaction, using [5'-32P]pCp as a donor of 32p. In addition, both 3' termini of plus and minus strands of each dsRNA segment were equally labeled, as shown by nearest-neighbor analysis of the mixture of segments (Fig. 1B) . Nearest-neighbor transfer analysis of 3'-terminal-labeled CPV genome dsRNA. A mixture of 10 CPV dsRNA segments was heat denatured by boiling for 2 min and rapid chilling in ice water. The denatured RNAs were digested by RNase T2, and the resulting 32P-labeled nucleotides were analyzed by high-voltage paper electrophoresis at pH 3.5.
VIII, IX, and X thus isolated were denatured by incubation with dimethyl sulfoxide and further fractionated by agarose gel electrophoresis. As shown in Fig. 2 , the complementary minus and plus strands (same sequence as viral mRNA) were well separated. Segment IX, because of L.)I V -.V) (1-v overexposure in autoradiography, does not appear to be separated (Fig. 2D) .
Autoradiograms of3'-terminal-labeled plus and minus strands of dsRNA segment IV, sequenced by the procedure of Peattie (22) . Gel electrophoresis was carried out in a 20%o polyacrylamide-7 M urea gel (20 by 40 by 0.6 cm) for 9 h at 700 V.
were excised, and RNAs were extracted. It should be noted that the plus strands of CPV segments migrated faster than the cognate minus strands in all cases, suggesting a common structural difference between plus and minus strands. It is possible that plus strands possess more Grich sequences than their complements, as discussed previously (25) .
Nucleotide sequences of 3'-terminal regions of plus and minus strands of CPV. The 3'-terminal sequences of 3 '-end-labeled single-stranded RNAs were determined by two independent postlabeling procedures. More sequence information was obtained by the rapid read-off procedure described by Peattie (22) . Figure 3 shows autoradiographs of 3'-end-labeled plus and minus strands of segment IV sequenced by this method. Nucleotide residues up to position 32 for the plus strand and 31 for the minus strand could be easily determined by this method. To confirm the sequences, the wandering-spot method was also carried out (Fig. 4) . Results obtained by the two methods were found to be quite consistent. However, use of the two methods is necessary for unambiguous determination of long nucleotide sequences, because identification of some residues (particularly cytidine) by the rapid read-off procedure is not always clear. 3'-Terminal nucleotides were determined to be cytidine (plus strand) and uridine (minus strand) by analyzing RNase T2 complete digest vAGUAAUUUCCCCUUACCUUAAAGUUCGACA--- of the 3'-end-labeled RNAs (Fig. 1B) . By combining the data, 32 residues of the plus strand and 31 residues of the minus strand from 3' termini were unambiguously determined for segment IV. The same techniques were used for determination of the 3' sequences of other CPV dsRNA segments, V, VIII, IX, and X, and the results are summarized in Fig. 5 .
DISCUSSION
Sequences at the 3'-terminal region of CPV dsRNA segments were determined by using postlabeling procedures. Homologous sequences, i.e., -GUUAGCC for the plus strands and -UUACU for the minus strands, were found in five CPV dsRNA segments examined thus far. It is very likely that these sequences are common for all 10 CPV dsRNAs, because they match in a complementary manner to the limited 5' sequences, m7GpppAmGU-(plus) and (p)pGGC-(minus), that were previously determined for all CPV segments. The results also demonstrate that CPV dsRNAs are base paired end-to-end (with the exception of the cap). Similar terminal homology has been reported previously for reovirus (1, 18) , influenza virus (2), and recently for bacteriophage 4)6 (13) . Common sequences found in reovirus genome segments (m7GpppGmCUA UCAUC) are shorter than those of CPV dsRNA segments, as reported in this communication. In the cases of influenza virus and bacteriophage 4)6, much longer common sequences were present at both termini. The existence of conserved terminal sequence in both ends is probably a general phenomenon for viruses that have segmented RNA genomes and carry their own RNA polymerases. However, there is no apparent homology in genome RNA terminal sequences among the above four viruses.
It should be noted that a termination codon UAG is present in the common heptanucleotide CPV plus strands. In addition, one (in segments V and VIII) and two (in segments IX and X) additional termination codons were found in the upstream sequences (Fig. 5) . Occurrence of multiple termination codons near the 3'-terminal regions of the plus strand was previously shown in the case of reovirus S1 gene (18) . No CAU was found in the 3'-terminal regions of the CPV minus strands sequenced so far, except for segment IV (the 14th to 16th nucleotide residues from the 3' terminus), indicating that the AUG initiation codon in the plus (mRNA) strand is farther from the 5' end for these segments.
The sequence AAUAAA that is thought to be a signal for polyadenylation (5) was not found in any of the plus strands of CPV. In view of the fact that CPV mRNAs are not polyadenylated, the absence of AAUAAA is not surprising.
The existence of direct repeats was found in 3' termini of plus strands IV and X and of minus strand V, namely, GGGUGGGAAA in segment IV, ACUGAC in an overlapping manner in segment X, and GGAAU in segment V. Another interesting feature of the sequence of CPV plus strand IV RNA is a sequence complementary to mammalian 18S rRNA found before an AUG codon (Fig. 6 ). This suggests that the AUG codon may be used for initiation of protein synthesis. Similar homology was previously found in several mammalian mRNAs, including reovirus mRNA (21) .
